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Stampin' Up!®
Peaceful &

Beautiful Boughs
Card

ard Measurements:  

Garden Green cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2"  

In Good Taste DSP panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two strips 1/2" x 4"  

Vellum cs sentiment oval layer - die cut with the largest Layering Oval Dies  

Very Vanilla cs sentiment panel - die cut with the Beautiful Boughs Dies  

Garden Green cs boughs - 1 of each size die cut with the Beautiful Boughs Dies  

Early Espresso cs pine cones - 3 large pine cones die cut with the Beautiful Boughs

Dies  

Very Vanilla cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8"  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Peaceful Boughs Cling Stamp Set

(En) [150541] $23.00

Early Espresso Classic Stampin'

Pad [147114] $7.50

In Good Taste Designer Series

Paper [152494] $21.00

Garden Green 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [102584] $8.75

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[101650] $9.75

Vellum 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[101856] $10.00

Early Espresso 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [119686] $8.75

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653] $120.00

Beautiful Boughs Dies [150661]

$35.00

Layering Ovals Dies [151771]

$35.00

Paper Trimmer [152392] $25.00

Paper Snips [103579] $10.00

Bone Folder [102300] $7.00

Simply Shammy [147042] $8.00

Linen Thread [104199] $5.00

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430]

$4.00

Mini Glue Dots [103683] $5.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

$4.00

Very Vanilla Medium Envelopes

[107300] $7.50

Project Recipe:

https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-cling-peaceful-boughs?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-early-espresso?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/in-good-taste-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-garden-green?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-very-vanilla?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-vellum-8-1-2-x-11-?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-early-espresso?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/beautiful-boughs-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/layering-ovals-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/thread-linen?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-dimensionals?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/envelopes-medium-very-vanilla?demoid=2184990
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1. Start with a Garden Green cs card base. Cut a In Good Taste DSP panel and glue it to the card base.

2. Die cut three Garden Green cs boughs (1 of each size) with the Beautiful Boughs Dies. Die cut three large Early

Espresso cs pine cones with the Beautiful Boughs Dies (keeping some of the pieces in the pine cone). Arrange and

glue the Garden Green cs boughs onto the card front and then use glue to add in the pine cones (make sure you

add glue across the loose pine cone pieces to keep them in the pine cone).

3. Die cut a Vellum cs sentiment oval layer with Layering Ovals Dies. Die cut a Very Vanilla cs sentiment panel with the

Beautiful Boughs Dies. Stamp the sentiment from the Peaceful Boughs stamp set in Early Espresso ink on the Very

Vanilla cs die cut panel. Glue the Very Vanilla cs sentiment panel to the Vellum cs oval and then use Stampin'

Dimensionals to add them to the card front overlapping the boughs and pinecones. Double tie a bow with Linen

thread and use glue dots to add it to the right side of the sentiment panels.

4. Don't forget to add a Very Vanilla cs inside panel to write your message. Stamp the sentiment in Early Espresso ink

and add a strip of DSP to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through. I also stamped the small pine

cone on the back of the card above the DSP strip.


